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ised last night!" And "Thel", who now looked, Wizzie thought
in that dawn light, like one of the coldly beautiful inhuman
angels who used to prop up the austere Madonna over the
doorway that led to the convent lavatory, made it clear, once
and for all, that for no earthly reason—not even if Uryen were
much worse, could they afford to miss that train at the Southern
Station.
"I've got the money; and as soon as we get to Southampton
we'll buy everything. Nobody here'll be up till late, and we
needn't carry a thing! Don't look like that. You're not going
to turn on me now, are you?"
As Wizzie looked at the white figure by her side sitting up in
bed, its face a blur, its hair a blur, but the tension of its will taut
as a tight-rope, it presented itself to her consciousness that the
act of running away when you had a child—''Thel" hadn't got
a child!—was like feeling yourself slipping—everything going
black in front of you—when you had to jump. She began to
feel sick in her stomach like she'd felt last night.
Through the blur of "Thel's" face she could see the Great
Western truck on Jenny's floor and Lovie's plump hands
squeezing her doll into it. What it was that influenced Thuella
to say what she said now—and Wizzie divined she realized
fully that the compass-point of the decision was quivering—she
never discovered to the end of her days. Was it some devilry
in the girl ? Was it the bottom-dregs of her contempt ?
"We can't,"—she must have been saying, "We can't go back
on it now"—but Wizzie was only dragged away from the truck
on the floor in time to catch the end of her sentence—"because
—don't you remember ?—in the fortune we got that day in the
slot-machine at Weymouth, my paper said: 'What you do, do
quick!' and yours said: 'Don't stop to think before you leap!'
so it's the same for both of us!"
Whatever consolation Wizzie may have derived from the
fact that her flight was in harmony with the slot-machine's
prejudice against "the pale cast of thought," it was not till the
day after their boat sailed that Dud was able to get his thoughts
about this event into any kind of order. He was helped to see
matters in a clearer light by quite a long letter from Wizzie, a
letter in which—though half of it consisted of a series of in-
structions as to his sounding the Urgans about the selling of the

